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Job* FHtfrm ld  Ksssedy, W *tk-

!■ §# « . D .C , J  a n a ry  2^, I f  41.

W E  n lw n c  toilsT n«i a victory of party hut a celebration of 
freedom —  symbolising an end aa well a* a beginning —s 

algaifying renewal aa well aa change. F or I have aworn before yon 
aod Almighty Cod the aame aolemn oath otir forebear* prescribed 
■early a century and three-quarters ago.

The world ia very different n6w. For man holda In hit mortal 
handa the power to abolish all forma o f human poverty and all 
form a of human life. And yet the aame revolutionary beliefs fotf 
which our forebears fought are atill at laaue around the globa —* 
the belief that the rights of man coma not from  the generosity o f  
the slate but from the hand o f Co<L

We dare not forget today that we are the heirs of that flral 
revolution. le t  the word go forth from  thia time and place, to 
friend and foe alike, that the torch has been passed to a new ge*w 
e rat ion of Americans— born In this century, tempered by war, dis
ciplined by a hard and bitter peace, proud of our ancient heritage 
'— " “I unwilling to witness o r permit the slow undoing of those 
human rights 1o which this nation has always been committed, and 
to which we are committed today at home and around the world.

I-et every nation know, whether It wishes us well o r  111, that 
we shall pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship, sup
port any friend, oppose any. foe to assure the survival and ih« 
success of liberty.

This much wc pledge— and more.

To thoae old allies whose cultural and spiritual origins wa 
share, we pledge tha loyalty of faithful friends. United, there la 
little we cannot do in a  host of new cooperative ventures. Divided, 
*ker* Is little we can do— for we dare not meet a powerful challenge 
■t odds and split asunder.
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T * those. nrw slate* whom w* welcome to the rank* ,,f th* 
fr**lWm P,P',K* «“ »• word that one form of colonial control .1,-11 
not have passed away m orel; to b* roplarcd by *  f . r moro Iron 
t ;ra n n ;. f f r  .hall not always expect to find them *npponhtK our 
rlew. But we shall always hope «o find them strongly aupperling 

ir™ lom— «■< «o rwtnwwl^r that. In the past, th o ^  whe 
foolishly sought power by riding the beck of the tiger ended . . .  
lnaid*.

To thoae people* In the hut* and village* of half th . glob* 
etrugxi.ng to break the bond* ef mam misery, w . pledge our beet 
•ffart* to help thorn kelp themselves, fo r whatever period (* re 
quired not hreau** the Communists may be doing it, not lwcaoae 
He a«*k their vole*, but beraa** it U righ t If a fr** society cannot 
help the m an; who are poor, it cannot save the few who are rick.

To our abler republic# soutL of th* border, we offer a specie  
pledge— to convert our good word* into good deed*— In a new 
alliance for progre*#— to a*«l.t free  men end free government* La 
casting off the chains of poverty. But till* peaceful revolution of 
hope cannot become the prey of hostile power* Let all our neigh, 
b o r. know that we .hall Join th .m  to oppo*e aggression o r  .ubva*. 
rioa anywhere In the America*. And lei every other power know 
that this hemisphere Intend* ta remain th* master of ft* own hons*.

T *  that world assembly of sovereign states, the United Ne- 
Uuss—our la.i best Lope In an ago where the instrument* of w n  
have far out pared the Instrument* of peace, w# renew our pledge 
of support— to prevent It from  becoming merely a forum for h *  
rrrtfr®— ,0  »«rengthen Its shield * /  th* new and th# weak— and te 
anlarg* the area In which Its writ may ran.

Finally, to thorn nation* wh* would themeeivm o n
adversary, we offer not a pledge b at a  request! that both rid ts b-glq 
*n«w the qucai for peace, before th* dark p*wers of destruction 
unleashed by acienc* engulf a ll hum anity In planned * r  accidental 
*«lf-destruction.
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dir# not tempt them with weakness. For only vhfti ntiv 
■rm* are sufficient beyond <loubt ran we br certain Iwyond doubt 
that they v» ill never be employed.

Bill neither can two great and |x>werful groups of nations 
UVe comfort from^our present course— both sides overburdened 
by the cost of modern weapons, both rightly alarmed by the steady 

deadly atom, yet both raring to alter that uncertain 
balance of terror that stays the hand of mankind's final war.

Bo let us begin anew— romembering on both aides that civility 
Is not a sign of weakness, and sincerity is always subject to proof, 
l e t  us never negotiate out of fear. But let us never fear to negotiate.

Lei both sides explore what*problem* unite us Instead of he. 
laboring those problems which divide us.

I^t both sides, for the first lime, formulate serious and pre
rise proposals for the Inspection and control of arm*— and bring 
the absolute power to destroy other nations under the absolute 
control of all nations.

Let both sides seek to Invoke the wonders of science Instead 
• f Us terrors. Together let us explore the stars, conquer the desert*, 
eradicate disease, tap the ocean depths and encourage the art* and 
gommerre.

I^t both sides unite to heed In all rornrr* of the earth the 
Command of Isaiah— to “undo the heavy burdens , .  , [and] let 
Ihe oppressed go free.”

And If a beach-head of cooperation may push back the jungles 
»f suspicion, let both sides Join In creating a new endeavor— not 
• new balance of power, but a new world of law, where the strong 
*re  Just and the weak secure and the pear* preserved.

All this will not be finished In the first 100 days. Nor will It 
be finished In the first 1 ,0 0 0  days, nor In the life of this adminis- 
(ration, nor even perhaps In our lifetime on tbi* planet. But let us' 
begin.
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A dd rett of Fretldent John F. Kennedy before Convention  of the 

Am erican Federation of L o b o rC o n g re t ,  at Indn,tria l O rg a n h a t lo n *, 
Mew York City. N ovem ber  15. 1963.

Till: OTHER DAT I RRAD IN A NEWSPAPER
whcrf Senator Ooldwater naked tar labor *  *u n ,**t 
before 2.000 cheering IlllnoU businessmen.

I have come here to ask labor * support for a 
program for the United

I am «(ad to rome to this convention and t think 
the A FI,-CIO at this convention, and looking back 
over the years, over this century, can take pride 
In the actions it has taken, pride hi the stands It 
ha* made, pride hi the thinks it has done not 
only for the labor movement but for the United 
States as a whole.

I Ihtuk that those who oppose what we are try
ing u. do today should recall the comparative his
tory of the years between World War I and II and 
the years since World War II A 20-year period 
from 1919 lo 1939 was marked by an 11-year 
depression, a 2-year depression 8 years of stagna
tion lit the Twenties on the farm* of America 
and all of the efforts which were mnde In ths 
Thirties against almost comparable opposition to 
wliat wc are doing today.

Al.t. OF THE EFFORTS WHICH WERE M ADR
In the Thirties and later carried out tn the ad
ministration of President Truman have made l» 
possible for us to have a far different history 
from 1946 through 1965

Those years from 1945 through 1965 tell the 
atory of the progress which Franklin RooseveU 
made In the Thirties and on which wa now live 
and benefit In the 1960's.

It |» no accident that this country staggered 
through 20 years after 1919. And It is no accident 
that this country has steadily Increased In wealth 
and strength in the years from 1945 on.

It Is because of the steps that were taken In tho 
Thirties to lay the foundation for progress In tho 
Forties and Fifties and 8lxtles that make U pos
sible for us to meet In theso circumstances.

And our obligation In the 1960 s is to do those 
things In the Congress of the United 8tates and 
in the various states which will make It possiblo 
for others In the 1970‘s and 19S0's to continue to 
live In prosperity.

• • •
THREE YEARS AGO AND ONE WEEK BY A 

"landslide" the people of the United Slates elected 
mo to the Presidency of tills country. It is possible 
that you had something to do with that majority 
Of 112.000 votes. I think It therefore appropriate 
to say something about what we‘vo done and even 
more appropriate, to say something about whal 
we must do.

WlUi your concern, we have worked to try to 
improve the lot of the people of Hie United State* 

In Hie last 3 years we have doubled the number 
of nuclear weapons In our strategic alert forceaj 
tn the 3 years we have Increased by 45 percent the 
number of combat-ready Army divisions.

We have increased by 600 percent the number 
of our counter-insurgency forces. Increased by 175 
percent our procurement of airlift aircraft and 
doubled Dur PoIarLs and Mlnuteman programs. 
The United 8tates Is stronger today than ever 
before In our history. And with that, strength we 
work fbr peace.

• • •
AND HERE IN THE UNITED STATES. WE HAVH 

encouraged the peaceful desegregation of schools 
In 238 districts, theaters In 144 cities, restaurant*
In 129 cities and lunch counters In 100 cities, 
while a t the same time taking executive action 
to open doors to our citizen* hi transportation 
terminals and polling places and public and 
private employment.

And finally we have been working to strengthen 
the economy of the United States through the 
Area Redevelopment Act of *61. through the Publlo 
Works Acceleration Act of *62. through the Man
power Development and Training Act of ‘62.

We have Increased Industry's ability and desire 
to hire men through the mast extensive and prom
ising trade expansion act In our history, through 
the most comprehensive housing and urban re
newal act of all times, through liberalized depre
ciation guidelines and through over a billion dol
lar loan to small businessmen.

We have boasted the purchasing power and re -’ 
Ilcved tho distress of some of those least able to

take care of themselves by Increasing the mini
mum wage to *| 25. which Is still much too low 
and expanding lu  coverage by 3 '*  million*, which 
Is still too little- by Increasing social serurty 
benefit, to men and women who ran retire at the 
age of 62 by granting for the first time In the 
history of the United State* public assistance o  
several hundred thousand children of unemployed 
fat tiers and by extending the benefits of nearly j  
million Jobless workers.

BV DOING THESE THINGS AND OTHERS WE
hsve attempted to work for the benefit of our 
people And I can assure you »hat If we could ob
tain and I see no good reason why we should 
mil the prompt passage of the pending i l l  b i
llon tax reduction bill we will be sailing by next 
April oil «ne wind* of the longest and strongett 
peacetime expansion in the history of the United 
State*.

Our iiuilonal output 3 years ago was $609 
billion In January. 3 year* later It will 
5600 billion, a record rise of 1100 billion m 36 
months. For the first time In hlslory we have 70 
million men and women at work For the flr*t 
time m history, factory earnings have exreedel 
$100 a week And even the stock market hu« 
broken all records- though we only get credit 
when It goes down.

The average factory worker takes home 110 * 
week more that he did 3 years ago and 2 1* mil
lion people more are at work In fart, if ths 
economy during the last 2«, years had grown at 
the same lagging pace which it did in the last 2 ',  
years of the Fifties, unemployment today would 
be 8 percent. In short, we have made progress, but 
all ol us know that more progress must be made.

I  AM HERE TODAY TO T.4I.K ABOUT 
the right to work—the right to have a job In this 
country In a time of prosperity In the United 
States. That's the real rlght-to-work issue of 1963.

In spite of this progress, this country mus; 
move so fast to even stand still 

Even with this astonishing economic progress, 
which In the last 18 months has meant that tho 
tin I led States has grown faster economically thar. 
France and Germany than any country In Eu- 
rope but 2 ; even with this extraordinary economic 
progress In the 18 months, we still have an un
employment rate of 5 'i  percent with 4 million 
pebple out of work. Productivity goes up so fast. *u 
many millions come Into the labor market that 
unless we have the most extraordinary economic 
progress tn the history of our country we cannot 
possibly make a dent m the 5 ',  percent figure. 
Ten million more Jobs are needed in the next 
2 4  years

So while wo take some satisfaction In what 
we have done and tried 1o<Io. this group more than 
any knows how much we still have left to do and 
1 hope the day will never come, nor do I predict 
It. when the AFL-CIO will be satisfied with any- 
thing Jess than the best.

Four million people are out of work. All of the 
people who opposed the effort* we are making lo 
try to Improve the economic climate of the United' 
8 late*, who talked to us so long about socialism 
and deficits and all the rest should look at that 
figure. And Judging from last summer * statistics,
3 times that many have experienced some un
employment.

And that hanging over the labor market make*
It more difficult fo’r those of you who speak for 
labor at the bargaining table to speak with force. 
When' there are so many people oiji of work It 
affects the whole economic climatlvThat Is why 
I  think that this Issue of economic security, of 
Jobs, is the basic issue facing the United States in 
1963 and I wish w* could get everybody talking 
about it.

A QUARTER OF THE PEOPLE WE ARE TAI.K- 
ln about are out of work 15 weeks or longer and 
their families feel it. Tills Is a year of prosperity, 
of record prosperity, and 1954 was a year of re
cession. and yet our unemployment rate Is a* 
high today as It was In 1954.

Last year’s loss of man hours in terms of tha*o 
willing but unable to find fulltime work was a 
staggering one billion work-day* lost, equivalent 
to shutting down the entire country for 3 weeks 
with no pay. That Is au Intolerable waste for this 
rich country of ours.

And that u why I say that economic security 1* 
tho No. 1 Issue today. It U not so recognized by 
•veryonc. There are tho*# who eppo*e the tax
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tut. the youth employment bill, who oppose more 
•oney for depressed am u  »nd job retralnm* and 
oUier public ne^ds.

And they are powerful and articulate. They are 
campaigning on a platform of so-called Individual 
Initiative. They talk loudly of deficits and social- 
Ism. But they do not have a single constructive 
Job-creating program or their own and they op
pose the efforts that we are making. And I do n»t 
believe that selling TVA U a program to put 
people to work.

There are those who support our efforts for 
Jobs but say It la not the No. 1 Issue Some may ray 
that civil rights is the No. 1 issue. Tina nation 
needs the passage of our bill if we are to fulfill 
our constitutional obligation*. But no one galna 
from a fair employment practice bill if there la no 
employment to be had. No one gatiis by being 
admitted to a lunch counter If he has no money 
to spend.

No one gains from attending a better school If 
he docs not have a Job after graduation No one 
thinks much of the right to own a good home 
or to sleep in a good hotel, or go to the theatre’ 
If he has no work and no money. Civil rights 
legislation Is Important. But to make that legisla
tion effective, we need Jobs in the United States.

• • •
AND SOME MAY SAY THAT THE NO 1

domestic issue U educatlon-and this nation must 
improve Its education. What concerns me almost 
more than anything la the statistic that there will 
be 8 million young boys and girl* coming into the 
labor market in the Sixties who have not gradu
ated from high school.

Where are they going to find Johs? Which of
your unions 1*  going to be able to put them to
work? The best schools, the best teachers and the 
best books- all these are of no avail if there are 
no Jobs. The out-of-work college graduate is Just 
as much out of work as the school dropout The 
family beset by unemployment cannot send a child 
to college. I t  may even encourage him to drop out 
c f  high school to find a Job which he will not keen.

Education Is a  key to the growth of this coun
try. We must educate our children as our roost 
valuable resource. Wa must make it possible for 
those who have talent to go to college but only If 
those who are educated can And a Job.

• • •
IF  JOBS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT DOMF.K-

tlc Issue that this country faces, then clearly no 
single step can now be more Important In sustain
ing the economy of the United States than the 
passage of our tax bill. For thU will help consumer 
markets, build Investment demand, build business 
Incentive end therefore provide Jobs for a total 
addition to trie economy of the United State* in 
the next month* of nearly $30 billion.

We dare not wait for this tax cut until it is too 
late, as perhaps some would have. On the average 
this nation's period of peacetime expansion be
fore the downturn comes leading to a recession 
has lasted 28 months since 1920 and 32 months 
since the end of the Second World War 

Today we are already In our 33rd month of 
economic expansion and we urgently need that 
tax cut as Insurance against a recession next year. 
And we need that cut where It will do the most 
good. And the benefits mostly will go to those 
2 or 3 million people who will out of that bill find 
new Jobs.

But tax cuts are not enough, and Jobs are not 
enough, and higher earnings and greater growth 
and record prosperity are not enough—unless that 
prosperity is used to-sustain a better society. We 
can take real pride In a $600 billion economy and 
70 million Jobs only when they are underwriting 
to the fullest extent possible to Improve our 
schools, to rebuild our cities, to counsel our youth, 
to assure our health and to care for our aged 
and infirm.

And next Monday the House Ways and Means 
Committee will open its hearings on a bill too long 
delayed to provide hospital Insurance for our old
er citizens. These hearings are desirable, but the 
facts are known.

• • •
OUR OLDER. AND RETIRED WORKERS ARK 

•lek more often and for longer periods than the 
lest of the population. Thelf Income is only half 
of that of our younger citizens. They cannot afford 
either the rising cost of hospital care or the ris
ing cost of hospital insurance. Their children can
not afford to pay hospital bills for 3 generations— 
for their children, for themselves, and for their 
parents. I  have no doubt that most children are

J J " 1" ?  loIIt7 , rt- * ° l  ^  cannot, and I thin* 
that the United Statee should heed Its reaporortbtl- 
lUes as a proud and resourceful country 

I cannot tell whether we are going to get this 
legislation before Christmas, but I can say that I 
believe that this Congress will not go home next 
cummer to the people of the United BUtrs with
out passing this Mil. 1 think * e  should slay iherg 
till we do.

Abraham Llnroln said 100 years ago All that 
nerves labor serves the nation ' And I want to ex
press my appreciation for the actions which this 
organization has taken under the leadership of 
George Meany both al home and abroad to 
strengthen the United 8tate*. to support assist
ance to those who are trying to be free, to make 
It possible in this hemisphere for labor organiza
tions to be organized so that wealth ran be more 
fairly distributed

I saw a reference to $10 million which tha 
u  putting into a housing project in 

Mexico This hemisphere Is our home and I can
not understand as I read the debates of the Sen
ate. and as I said yesterday, why It Is possible tot 
the Soviet Union with one-half the wealth of the 
United State* to pul as much resources and 
money and assistance into the single Island of 
Cuba with 6 million people a* this rich country 
does In Its own backyard for all of the countries 
of Latin America. Can somebody explain that to 
me?

• • •
STRENGTH ABROAD AND STRENGTH AT

home; and at home In the final analysis depend* 
upon tne vitality of the economy of the United 
States. If we move from recession to « cession. If 
we are unable to master our economic problem* 
and permit them to master us. If we move into a 
recession In 64 and demonstrate that the cycle 
which has been traditional Ir still with us. if we 
end up that recession with 8 or 0 million people 
out of work, what then is going to be said about 
the leader of the West?

What we are attempting to do affects not only 
your members but all of the people of this roun- 
try  and all those who around the world depend 
upon us. The United Slate* IR me keystone In the 
arch of freedom. However disappointing life may 
be around the world, the forces of freedom are 
aUll In the majority and they are. In the majority 
after 18 years because the United Btales has been 
willing to bear the burden. v- 

There are one million Americans serving the 
Uiyted States outside Us borders. No country In 
the history of the world has a comparable record. 
No country has ever sent so many of Its sons and 
daughter* around the globe, not to oppress but to 
help people be free

But we can maintain them, we can maintain 
our commitment*, we can strengthen the can** 
or freedom, we can provide equality of opportunity 
for our people only In the final analysis if »e 
provide for a growing and buoyant and progressive 
economy here In the United 8tates, and that la 
what we are attempting to do 

And I come here today and express my appre
ciation to the AFL-CIO, which In the I960* is 
attempting to do what It* fathers did In the 1930's 
In supporting a program of progress for this 
country of ours.

Bo we ask your help, not gext year—but now 
Marshal Lyautey. the great French marshal, 

went out to his gardener and asked him to plant 
a tree. The gardener said. "Whv plant It? It 
won t flower for 100 year*.” "In That case " the 
Marshal said, "plant It this afternoon.”

That Is what we have to do.

•m* C IO  J



On November 23, 1963 
ILQ W U  P r t .  David Dnblntkf 

tko following m*ss«f« 
to Lyndon l a l i i f  Johnson, 
I4 f *  Proddnnt of thm 

Unltnd Ifa fo i of Amtr/csi

PRESIDENT LYNDON BAINES JO HNSO N

PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

NEW YORK, N.Y.

WHILE YET G RIEF IS HEAVY IN OUR HEARTS WE SEND YOU OUR FIRM 
5 T  SU PP0H T AS YOU TAKE UP THE TREMENDOUS BURDENS 

O F THE PRESIDENCY. MAY YOU BRING WISDOM AND COURAGE TO THE 
CAUSE OF FREEDOM FOR A l l .  YOU KNOW PERSONALLY WITH WHAT 
^ r EC™ ,N J H E  LADIES’ GARMENT W ORKERS O F THIS NATION RECARD 
'  JJU- FOR t h e m  AND FOR M Y SELf I EXTEND WARMEST WISHES FOR
ii? iV v e rS ?NT,NUIISC COOD HEA LT tt GOOD LUCK TO YOU AND MRS. JOHNSON.

DAVID DUBINSKY, PRESIDENT 
INTERNATIONAL LADIES* GARMENT 
W ORKERS’ UNION

i1.o“  N .V y r r ,1: 1̂  ̂  f r i s i  » « w  a „ . « * , « «
I KON STEIN. Editor, M E Y E R U , .  r h  DV ,D •9l; BLN1SKY* *-0113 STLLBEKC. C en t S,c'y T r c j
K J .  VoL XLV Dec. 1̂  WU.jNa. U r ™ ’  _ ^  Subscription prlc. paid la advance JXOO • year. Seeond-Cl.M Poataja P.id at J  «m y City,
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